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ORDER SHEET FOR MAGISTMTE'S RECORDS

rN THE COURT OF NAYANJYOTT CFIOUDHURY, ADDL. CJM

BONGAIGAON

CR Case No, 21 of 2O2O

Order

The complainant is present and his statement is recorded

u/s 200 of Cr.P.C. wherein he narrated that he was the

complainant and lodged this case against Priyanka Mandal

who was his neighbor and they had a love affair. On 10-07-

20 her father Lakkhan Mandal came to the residence of the

complainant and told him that the marriage of Priyanka

Mandal was fixed with Amit Mahajan. On 16'07-20 at B am

the accused along with her father and three other persons

came to the residence of the complainant and told him

that some message was forwarded to the mobile phone of
Amit Mahajan and she alleged that the complainant was

the one who sent the message. She blamed him. The

complainant told her that he did not do it. Then she left.

She told the complainant that she would lodge case

against him. On 29-07-20 the complainant got a message

in his whats app wherein very bad words narrated. In that
message very bad words were used against his mother
and sister. On 30-07-20 she again visited and told the

complainant that he uttered obscene words to Amit

Mahajan and she then quarreled with him, On the same

day at night complainant went to police station to lodge

FIR but saw the family members of Priyanka in police

station. Then the complainant told the O/C of the police

station to take his FIR but he refused and asked the

complainant to settle the case mutually. After that the

complainant got many messages wherein very dirty words

were mentioned. He again visited police station but police

did not take him seriously. The complainant had submitted

the message along with the complaint petition. Then the

complainant lodged this case having no other option.
'Before lodging this case the family members of Priyanka

were abusing the complainant and told that they will hith Contd.
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him.

Now section 503 of IPC says-

criminal intimidation-whoever threatens another with any

illrry to h,s petson, reputation or property, or to the

#;;6"or reputation of any one in whom that person is

interesteO, with intent to cause alarm to that person' or to

.uut. tha[ person to do any act which he is not legally

boundtodo,ortoomittodoanyactwhichthatpersonis
[df fV entitled to do, as the means of avoiding the

.*li..ition of such threat, commits criminal intimidation.

irplunrtion.-A threat to injure the reputation of any

JeL.it.O person in whom the person threatened is

int.i.rt.a, is within this section. Illustration A, for the

;;;pil oh inducing B to desist from. prosecuting a civil

!rit, int.utens to b-urn B's house' A is guilty of criminal

intimidation.

Now if we qo through the statement of the complainant we

lln ,.. tnJt tne complainant alleged the priyanka threat

I ti. ii.ti.g tl'''ut she would lodge cases ?gt'.t:t,h]T-3iq*
oUs.reO iln T.G. Studderet and another Vs J'F Logan IAIR

7937 Cal36ia threat to take legal proceeding in a

jf,51ifi.bl. ..* is not a threat of injury within the meaning

tisection 503 of IPC. Again the complainant narrated that

ir..|. iurirv members of eriyanka abused him and told that

if'.'.V *orfA hit him but the complainant had not narrated

rp.tifi*tty the name of any person who told that they

would hit him. Moreover it is seen that it was not Priyanka

who said that she would hit him. So considering the above

lhavenotfoundanymaterialagainstPriyankaMandalto
believe that she committed any offence of criminal

intimidation.

Again section 505 of IPC saYs

Gtenle.tsconducing to public mischief-
(!) Whoever makes, publishes or circulates any

statement, rumor or rePoft,-

| (s) with intent to_ cause, or.which i.t lht]v^lo..!3i?il^3,1,v^.

ffi..t, soldier, 3[sailor or airman] in the Army, 4[Navy or

nir foi..t stoi tnOial to mutiny or otherwise disregard or

fail in his duty as such; or

(b) with intent to cause, or which is likely to cause' fear or

ffir, to the public, or to any section of the public whereby

..V p*on may Oe induced to commit an offence against

the State or against the public tranquility; or

G) with intenfto incite, or which is likely to incite' any

Iiurt ot community of persons to commit any offence

against any other class or community,

siall be punished with imprisonment w.hich

6[three years], or with fine, or with both'

Statements cre4,!!9 q

may extend to

enm hatred or ill-
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will between classes.-Whoever makes, publishes or
circulates any statement or report containing rumor or
alarming news with intent to create or promote, or which is
likely to create or promote, on grounds of religionr race,
place of birth, residence, language, caste or community or
any other ground whatsoever, feelings of enmity, hatred or
ill-will between different religious, racial, language or
regional groups or castes or communities, shall be
punished with imprisonment which may extend to three
years/ or with fine, or with both.
(f) Offence under sub-section (2) committed in place of
worship, etc.-Whoever commits an offence specified in
sub-section (2) in any place of worship or in an assembly
engaged in the peformance of religious worship or
religious ceremonies, shall be punished with imprisonment
which may extend to five years and shall also be liable to
fine.l
(Exception) -It does not amount to an offence, within the
meaning of this section when the person making,
publishing or circulating any such statement, rumor or
report, has reasonable grounds for believing that such
statement, rumor or report is true and makes, publishes or
circulates it B[in good faith and] without any such intent as
aforesaid.

Now from the statement of the complainant it is seen that
he had narrated that some message was forwarded to him
through wats app messenger wherein derogatory words
against him, his mother and sister were made. A
photocopy of the message is seen annexed with the
complaint case but from the photocopy it is impossible to
presume that it was a message sent in whats app
messenger. Moreover whats app is a private messenger
app so it cannot be viewed that the message if sent was
for the purpose of publishing or circulating. Moreover no
wats app number was narrated by the complainant by
which the message was alleged to be forwarded. So in
view of this discussion it cannot not be viewed that
Priynaka had made, published or circulated any
statements, rumor against the complainant.

In view of the above made discussions it is appeared to me
that there are no sufficient grounds for proceeding against
Priyanka Mandal u/s 503/505/506 of IPC.

Now section 203 of Cr.P,C. savs-

Dismissal of complaint-
I[ after considering the statements on oath (if any) of the

.complainant and of the witnesses and the result of the
inquiry or investigation (if any) under section 202, the
Magistrate is of opinion that there is no sufficient ground

Contd.
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ord his reasons for so

doing.
so i6nsiaering the complaint petition, the statement of the

comptainant ujs 200 of Cr.P.C' and the above made

aii.r*ion I am of the opinion that there is no sufficient

trounds for proceeding against Priyanka Mandal in this

Iase and as such this case is dismissed'
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